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SPARTAN BACKS PREPARE FOR NOTRE DAME
EAST LANSING, Mich —Michigan State’s starting
backfield synchronizes its timing in a practice ses-
sion yesterday as it prepares for game
here with Notre Dame. Left to right are Walt

WIN, LOSE OR
UKAyV 8y FRANCIS STANN

A Horse Is a Big Colt

Kowalczyk, right halfback; Jerry Planutis, full-
back; Earl Morrall, quarterback, and Clarence
Peaks, left halfback.—BP Wirephoto.

Record Crowd {Expected
To See Navy-Penn State

By rax pocßs
CUT eu ß CorTMpoQdtnt

UNIVERSITYPARK, Pa„ Oct.
14.—This isolated educational
community was* buzzing with
anticipation today. Not often has
a football game here generated
so much excitement gs the one
tomorrow between Penn State,
beaten only by Army this season,
and Navy, unbeaten, untied and
unscored on.
jlt is homecoming week for
thousands ’of graduates. It is
also the peak of the celebration
of the 100th year of the founding
of this university. AH hotels,
inns, rooming houses and motels
for miles around are crowdm
and tomorrow Beam- Field will
be filled to overflowing as the
Lions and Middies meet for the
25th time in a series dating back
to 1894. Navy owns a 13-9
margin in victories. Two games
have ended in ties.

It is Navy's first trip here
since 1923 when 23,000 fans
squeezed into a stadium meant
to seat 15.000. That was the
year Lighthorse Harry Wilson,
now an Air Force colonel, lad
the Lions to a 31-3 upset vic-
tory. The crowd of that day
stood is a record for 25 yean.

YOU BE THE~
QUARTERBACK
f By WARREN GAER

Drake Football Coach

Colorado has a sophomore
field goal kicker who has been
outstanding in practice but has
not been tried in a game. Now
the Buffaloes have the ball on
Kansas State’s 18-yard line,
midway between the sidelines,
fourth down and five.

The score is 0-0 and it is the
second quarter with one min-
ute left until the gun. Colorado
has driven 48 yards downfleld on
short gains through the line.

As the Buffaloes’ quarterback,
rate these choices 1,2, 3 and 4
for this situation:

Statne of Liberty (lake pass
with man taking ball behind
passer and circling wide)

End ran
Forward-lateral (short pass

over line followed by lateral)
Field real attempt

lAntuer on Page C-J>

IT 18, OR WAS, a pet contention of George Preston Mar-
shal that normally it requires a year, perhaps two and even
three, for a college football star to develop into the complete
yfo. The feedskin chieftain always qualified, of course, bear-
ing in mind Sammy Baugh’s instantaneous success back in
1837, but by and large Marshall contended that it took, time j
to make the jump.

Well, Alan (The Horse) Amecbe of the Baltimore Colts
obviouMy hasn’t got the word because when the National
LeagueV first weekly statistical roundup was released the
other day the All4Amerlcan from Wisconsin was the top
ground gajner. Pretty impressive figures, too, like 404 yards

\ on <2 tries for ah average of 6ft yards per carry. At this pace,
who wad the Colts' No. 1 draft choice, would set a

hew record toy yardage, beating Steve Van Buren’t 0-year-
old mark of 1,146 yards. y-.c'y

It seems odd to see Baltimore leading the Western Divi-
slon of the Wf11*. not because in football the Monumental
City h regarded as to the westward, but because it is unusual
to see the Colt£ or Orioles for that matter, dh top. Ameehe,
of course, is one big reason, but another is Oeorge Shaw, the ]
quarterback from Oregon. And Shaw, the club’s bonus choice,
also is a rookie.

* * * •

AMECHE WAS AHOT article at Wisconsin bat many foot- 1
ball folk, pro and college alike, were inclined to downrate
“The Horse” after he was drafted. “Too slow for the pros,”
they said, and in the Chicago Alt-Star game last August it .
seemed a fair criticism.

In that one, wherein the College All-Stars beat the
champion-Cleveland Browns, It was another fallback. Mel
Triplett of Toledo University, who was the battering ram of
the All-Star*, Ameehe saw action, but he neither played as
much nor as impressively as Triplett, who now belongs to
the New York Giants.

Shaw, however, didn’t play at aIL Head Coach Curly
Lam beau, sensing a victory and an extension of the policy 1
of hiring pros to coach the All-Stare, explained It this way: j

“Ihad to win or lose with my best. That’s why I played |
(Ralph) Gugllelml at quarterback all the way on offense. It ;
was explained to Shaw and the other quarterbacks and they i
understood."

Up to now both Ameehe and Shaw have been outper-
forming the men they understudied, m a sense, anu in

' Aifteche’s case he either has picked up speed or the proa
aren’t quite as fast as some people thought.

ACTUALLY, HP AMECHE does finish at the league’s
leading ground gainer, he will not be the first rookie to turn
the tetek. As far back as 1914—two yean after the keeper of
records got to work—Beattie Feathers came out of Tennessee
to join the Chicago Bean and gained 1,004 yards, a record
that stood until 1947, when Van Buren of the Philadelphia
Eagles upped the total by 4 yards.

In 1938 a nationally unsung halfback from Oeorge Wash-
ington named Toffy Leemans joined the Olants and was
No. 1 and two yean late* the fabulous Whiser White
of Colorado led the ball carriers in behalf of the Pittsburgh
Steelers. White led again with the Detroit Lions in 1940.

ME Osmanskl was the big man In 1939 and he was a
first-year man Mao, just out of Holy Cross and giving the
Bean their second rookie to accomplish the feat. Osmanskl
never led again, but he was one of the real good fullbacks.
He ran like a halfback he had size.

* * * *

PITTSBURGH ALSO WAB twice blessed because in 1942
the Steelers came up with a prize in Bill Dudley of the Uni-
versity if Virginia. Dudley wasn’t big nor very fast, and
Virginia was comparatively minor in football, but Bullet Bill
was good, even great. He never played for a top pro team,
either, but his 898 yards hi ’42 earned him a niche beside
White in Pittsburgh. He repeated in 1946.

The Giants also have been unusually fortunate in acquir-
ing first-year ground gaining champions. After Leemans in *3B
there was a hilluntil BillPaschal came up in 1943, and Paschal
won both as a rookie and as a second-year man. New York
nearly hit the jackpot again when Eddie Price of Tulane was
close op in 1950, his first season, and nosed out Rob Ooode of
the Redskins in 1991.

Paschal, strangely, never played varsity football at
Georgia Tech, whence he sprung. This was hard to believe
after watching him gain 572 yards one year and 737- the next.
A man who wondered about it was satisfied one day in a
game with the Redskins. A kickoff to the Giants went awry
and was rolling out of bounds. This would have meant, of
course, that Washington had to kick again, this time from 8
yards farther back.

“When Paschal refused to let it roll out and got tackled
on his own 3-yard line,” the man said, “Ino longer wondered
why he never played at Tech. Still and all, he was a helluva
baß carrier."

Rainy Weather Postpones
Most High School Football

Hie stadium, now all steel and
enlarged several times, can bold
more than 32,000. Unbeaten
West Virginia pulled in S3JS4

1 last season for the reoord high,
but officials here predict that

1 mark wifi fan tomorrow.
Muddy Going Bet Mean

It was raining here today,
which means that Lenny Moore,

; State’s fleet halfback, may have
muddy going »r*tT) He hasn’t
had a dry field underfoot this
season, nor has Navyt for that

1 matter. The weather prediction
called for a cessation of rainfall
by tomorrow morning, followed
by partly cloudy skies and cool

! temperatures.

Moore represents State’s chief
; hopes for an upset. Old grads
remembering that 1933 game are
quick to recall Wilson’s toueh-

; down runs of 96.77. and 98 yards.
Moore. 6-foot, 185-bound Negro
hum Reading. Pa., has the same
explosive quality and the fact

’ that it may be a little muddy
is no guarantee against Moore

'taking off. He gent 88yarfiiln
1 the mud against Virginia last

j week. HjaQ <^al c\f*tr
. However. Navy figures to be

. too solid to tiip Lions and ranks
a 11-point favwite to win its

See IJAVY, Page C-4
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GENTS' WRIST ¦ BINOCULARS TRUMPETS
WATCHES I 7x50 Indiv. Focus SERANADER

BULOVA2IJ I CooiedUm

lISMM I iffaisHUSHNSS
. BINOCULARS AND GUNS Was NOW

New 10-Power Telescopes, Coeted Lem 10.00 4.95
New 20-Power Telescopes, Coated Lens 12.95 6.95

¦mi New 10x50 Monocular Coeted, Case 37.50 20.00
- 47.50 25.00

. New 6x30 Binoculars, ip Coated, Case- 32.50 17.50
/ New 7x85 Binoculars, IP Coeted, Cose- 40.00 22.50
/ New Bx3o Billoculars, IP Coatad, Com 35.00 19.50
/ Now 10x50 Binoculars, IF Cootod, Corn 60.00 82.50

¦§ Now 16x50 Binoculars, Coat. Poem, Com 65.00 40.00
l Dead .22-CoL Bolt Action Repeaters 27.50 18.00
f Utod .22 Col. Auto Load* 35.00 20.00
J' Now Marlin 336 30-30 Cal. Lovor Actions 68 95 60.00

m Now Romiagtoa 760 Rifles, All Cols. .104.50 90.00
Now Stovom 12 go. Pump Skat Guns.. 59.00 49.00

. Usod Doublo-Barrol Shotguns 70.00 39.00
1 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Now Unitod Concert Six. Guitars 18 50 11.95
WL\ Now Violin Outfits, alt sixes .... 3500 22.50

Now Beltono 5-String Baniot 29.50 22.50
« New Harmony Auditorium Sixa Guitars— 27.50 19.50

EfiiA/ New Do Armond Electric Guitar Pickups 29.50 19.50
li|Mr New 3 Input Electric Amplifiers . 45.50 29.50

New French Weed Clarinets, with com 115.00 79.00
Now Waldorf Trombone Outfits 115.00 69.50

•
Used Martin Trompat With Com i.260.00 125.00
Usod Conn Abo Saxophone With Cos/ 295.00 99.50
Used Leady Dim Set, 4 Drums, Accm. 385.0 C 99.50
Used Yoke mo IB BaesjPiano Accordion -125.00 39.50
Now Artisan Royoio 120 Bose AoeSrdl--275.00 135.00
GUARANTEED USED WATCHES AND RINGS
Ladies' end Gents' Name Brand W.tche. 29*5 9.99
Gent.-* Lungina, Hamilton Wrist Watches 71.50 I7JO
Ladies' Butovas, etc.. Wrist Watches - 39.95 12.99

»
Gents' Btrieve 21J etc. Wrist Watches- 71.50 14.99
Ladies' Diamond Wadding Rings 1 25,00 2.99
Ladtei' and Gents' Geld WsddHtg Rings. 2500 6.00
Gent*' Diamond Riggs - 65.00 15.00
Gents' Diamond Riant, Approx. 25 Pts. 95.00 30.00
Ladies' Dio. Bridal lots, Approx. 15 Fts. 85.00 25.00
Gants' Diamond Rings, Vi Carat 195 00 100.00
Ladies' Diamond Rings, 30 Pts. 150.00 50.00

- SMM ltonw MM so tea tax

mM ¦ jn BE EFKBLIADIsE
JEWELRY EXCHANGE

422 9th St. N.W. n ,rV,1.l NA. 8-6157
Jk.'

Heavy rains last night and;
today washed out about three-
fourths of the high school foot-'
ball schedule today, leaving only
two games which definitely will
be played and four others hang-;
lag in the balance until the last
minute.

The two games which will go
at scheduled are Landon at Bal-
timore Friends at 3 pm. and
lewrfi Prep at St. Alban's at
'

Washington-Lee High, which
was to be host to Portsmouth

Itonight at 8 o’clock, postponed
the game to tomorrow at 3 p.m.

the six District Interhlgh
League games were poltponed to
Monday, same times and sites,
j Other games reset for tomor-
row were Friends at St. Paul’s
of Baltimore, Laurel at Charlotte
Hall and DeMatha at Gaithers-
burg (see schedule at bottom).

‘ The Maryland Bi-County
League game. Sultland at Be-

i thesda-Chevy Chase, was post-
> See HIGH SCHOOLS, Page C-l
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Big Ten Teams
In 3 Top Games
Over Week End

Wisconsin Seeking
Revenge in Clash
With USC Tonight*

nr tbs Associated Prw* %

The Big Ten Conference, al-
ways a target to the ambitious
and a test to the accepted

is in the college football
spotlight again this week end
with sixth-ranked Wisconsin
going against Southern Cali-
fornia tonight and unranked
Michigan State confronting
fourth-ranked Notre Dams to-
morrow. Ohio State meets Duke
in another big one.

Wisconsin is a touchdown
favorite over Southern Cal in
the gable at Los Angeles tonight.
The Irish have been allotted the
same vote of confidence against
Mlcheigan State in tomorrow’s
TV game-of-the-week.

Coach Jess Hill’sTrojans could
give the Badgers sane trouble.
Still nursing an idea of taking
toe Pacific Coast Conference
title, they could well be on the
rebound after a 7-0 upset by
Washington.

That setback came last week
end and spilled the Trojans out
of the top 10 in the Associated

I Pres* poll. Now ranked 18th,

L Two Badgers Ailingv:J -
The Badgers, leading the Big

i Ten with a 2-0 mark, have a
pretty good revenge gimmu*
working in their favor. Wiacon-

. sin is the only Western Confer-
, race club to lose in the current

i Big Ten-PCC Rose Bowl tteup—-
i and the 7-0 defeat in 1053 came
i from Southern Cal.
i The Trojans are in top shape
i to this one. Wisconsin has two

1 limping stars—Quarterback Jim
l Miller and Tackle’Jerry Cvengros.

1 So far this season, the Big Ten
and PCC are 2-2. Washington

- spilled Minnesota and Stanford
I upset Ohio state, but Illinois
i "hacked California and Michigan

, State overpowered Stanford.
Michigan State doesn’t figure

; to tore things as easy tote Week
; **» deeiston over StSord.
i «ee FOOTBALL, Page C-3
? ;r " ~

B. C. Game Postponed
’ BOSTON, Oct. 14 i/P).—Bo*-
tea College today postponed un-

! til tomorrow night a football
[ game with DBTRQrf which had
‘been aceduled to tonight. An

l impending storm which threat-
ens the Hew England area with
heavy rainfall tonight was rea-
son for the postponement.

Officiating Blasted
By 2 Texas Writers
AGAINST TAR HEELS TOMORROW .

Terps Ready to Spring
More Varied Offense

Sooners Accused
Os Rough Work
In Cotton Bowl

AUSTIN, Tex., Oct. 14 (F)—
Football officiating, especially in
last week’s Texss-Oklahoma
game at Dallas, was raked over
the coals by .a couple of sports
writers today. The officials de-
nied that anything was wrong.

Mark Batterson, sports editor
of the Austin American, said ha
was shocked by some of the
things “which apparently only

bored the officials on the field”
in the Texas-Oklahoma game,
saying movies of the contest
showed that two Texas players,
taken off the field with brain
concussion, “owe their injuries

to Sooner activities which should
have been policed by the offi-
cials on the field.”

Batterson said that “veryclear
to the' movie, to Instance, is
a stiff uppercut delivered bn
Pullback Larry Graham. As for
Halfback Mickey Smith, who was
released from a Dallas hospital
only Wednesday, his head in-
jury was caused by a Sooner
who kneed him in the head after
he was tackled.”

Other Fouls Charged
At Fort Worth, stem Hall,

sports editor of the Star-Tele-
gram, commented that “thou-
sands of spectators in the west
stands of the Cotton Bowl stood
up and booed Saturday when
Mickey Smith, 170-pound Texas
sophomore halfback, was dis-
abled to a knee blow to the
neck while he lay on the ground.
No foul was called. There were
other fouls that went uncalled."

Hall, to his column, "The Sport
Tide,” said “the football offi-
cials who have worked in games
we have watched tiffs season
have not done their duty. They
haven’t given the players the
protection they deserve —the
protection the rules offer. Games
we have attended were Kansas at
TCU, BMU at Notre Dame, TCQ
at Arkansas and Texas vs. Okla-
homa In the Cotton Bowl.

¦‘Officials to those games may
have done competent jobs inso-
far as the mechanics of play
were eonoemed. Only their
bosses. Commissioner Howard
Grubbs of the Southwest Con-
ference, and his assistant la
charge of officials. Ab Curtis,
and a handful of qualified ex-
perts, such as coaches aad
scouts and other officials, will
know about that. But, to every
game, players suffered punish-

See OFFICIATING, Page C-3

| By MERRELL WHITTLESEY

Coach George Barclay of North.
Carolina was Jim Tatum’s aide!

I at Maryland for several seasons
: and thus knows as much about
the Terps’ offense as anybody,

i But George might have his mem-
ory refreshed tomorrow after-!

i noon when the Terps visit Chapel

i Hill.
It’s not exactly intide informa-

i tion that Maryland •will have
. more variety to its offense to-

i morrow'than against Missouri.
UCLA, Baylor or Wake Forest.

I There’s no guarantee it’ll work,
. but the Terps figure to be

' flashier.
> The day after the Baylor game,
I Bob Ward, the Tups’ line coach,
mentioned that the team was not
rolling up Any of the 400-plus

: yardage games of previous sea-
i sons. "But we’ll get going in a
I week or two.” Ward added.

Last week against Wake Forest
; the total yardage was 388. com-
pared to only 643 to the three

;Week-End Football
On Radio and TV

Radio Tomorrow -

Navy at Penn State, WRC, 1
¦ pm.

Maryland at North Carolina.
WMAL, 1:49 pm.

Notre Dame at Michigan
State, WOL, 1:49 pm.

Virginia Military at Virginia!
WPIK, 2 pm.

Roundup of big games (Duke
; vs. Ohio State, Auburn vs.

i Georgia Tech, Cornell vs. Yale,
Notre Dame vs. Michigan State.

> Purdue vs. Iowa) WTOP, 1:05
pm.

La Plata at Wheaton High
School WDON and WASH-FM.
1:49 pm.

Fails Church at Wakeflekf
High School, WKAM,2 pm.

Television Toumreow
Notie Dame at Michigan State

(color). WRC-4, 1:49 |Tjn.
Radio Sunday

Cleveland at Redskins. WTOP,
3 pm.

Ctits at Chicago Bears,
WMAL, ! pm.

previous games. The accent hat
. been on defense since the begto-
. ning of the season,

i There are other factors than
; ; work oh new plays that should
.jhelp the TUps tomorrow. The
..starting sophomore hacks. Jack
.{Healy and Fred Hamilton, are

[ greater threats each week.
; End Bill Walker will be back

• to the lineup to help with the
’ pass receiving. He* didn't even
• play against Wake Forest.
• And John Fritsch Is moving
• to to challenge Lynn Beightol to
• the second quarterback position.
1 which could make to a more¦ lively offense when Frank Ttan-

• burello is out of there. Tamburel-
• to has been the quarterback on
t eight of Maryland’s 10 touch-
-1 downs.

i Power on Seeaad Team
All of Maryland’s scoring power

t is not concentrated to the first
• team. Howie Dare, Healy's relief.
5 still is the No. 1 ground gainer
‘ with 146 yards sod Dave Nuaz
is developing as one of the most
versatile backs. Fullback Phil
Period average gain’ is just be-
hind Hamilton’s figure. And-last
wrek John McVicker was in there
long enough to show he’s dan-

_ gerous.
North Carolina, to losing to

Oklahoma and Georgia and
• beating N. C. State, hasn’t fol-
lowed any particular, defensive

i pattern.
Oklahoma’* backs roared

, through to 403 yards rushing
but could score only two touch-

s downs. The Tar Heels stopped
N. C. State on the ground, but

’ the Wolfpack hit hard through
’ the Mrfor 18 points. And against

| Georgia last week the Tar Heels
were Mato careless, giving the

, Bulldogs the baQ 10 times on a
1 blocked kick, fumbles and pass

’ interceptions.
Tatum has beaten Barclay 28-0

I aad 32-0 to last two meet-
ings of Maryland and North
Carolina, and each time, like to-

, morrow, the Tar Heels started
’ a quarterback who barely was
mentioned before the season
started. "t i U "3 iS

i This time itwill be Dave Reed,
a slightly built sophomore from

, Shamokin, Pa.. Who has ousted
1 See MARYLAND. Page C-4
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